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The Department of
Telecommunications (DoT) is
stillworkingon final adjusted
gross revenuedues that serv-
ice providers have to pay as it
has detected variation in
accountingpractices adopted
by different circle offices,
according to official sources.

The licence finance wing
of the DoT on February 3
issueda letterwithguidelines
to all controller generals of
communication accounts to
reconcile adjustedgross reve-
nue (AGR) dues and asked
them to give 15 days time to
operators for the submission
of appeals and documents
related to deductions they
make in the final payment,
sources said.

The letter was a follow up
to a previous note sent by the
licence finance wing on
December 4 and a follow-up
onDecember 13 to the circles
for re-verification of debit
voucher reports (DVR).

“The department has
been facing a challenge in
carrying out the revised
assessments due to various
issues related to DVRs.
Telecomoperators, including
Airtel and Vodafone Idea,
have challengedmanyDVRs.

“Also, circle offices have
not adopteduniformpractice
in accounting. The DoT has
asked themto re-verifyDVRs
at the earliest in the light of
Supreme Court judgement,”
an official source said.

Telecom operators have
beensubmitting twoseparate
audited details of deduction
towards interconnection
usage charges and roaming
fee to the DoT. In one set,
deductions have been

claimedby telecomoperators
on a paid basis while on an
accrual basis on the other.

“DoT noticed that many
controllers of communica-
tion accounts have been
cherry picking the figures
claimedby telecomoperators
in their final DVRs. In some
cases,DoTguidelines regard-
ing deduction verification
issued in 2014, 2015 and 2016
have not been followed.
There have been caseswhere
one CCA has allowed one
kind of deduction and
another has disallowed,” the
source said.
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>Torrent Pharmaceuticals
Becomesfourthmost
valuablepharmastock;
surpassesBiocon,Cipla

~2,241.65 CLOSE

p5.14% UP*

>Hindustan Unilever
Analystsbelieveresilient
earningsgrowthtodrive
performance

~2,293.50 CLOSE

p2.71%% UP*

> Shree Cement
InclusioninNifty50
indexwitheffect
fromMarch27
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future&optionsstocks

~4.20 CLOSE

p37.70% UP*

>Granules India
Up50%in2020sofaron
expectationofrise in
activeAPIprices

~ 187.85 CLOSE

p 4.89% UP*
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First 5G phone in
India likely to be
priced at ~50,000
The first5G-enabledhandset
in India tobe launchedby
Chinesesmartphonemaker,
Realme, is likely tocost
around~50,000,acompany
official said.Realme is set to
becomethe firstbrandto
unveil 5G readysmartphone
in IndiaonFebruary24,he
said. PTI

Google-backed
Dunzo raises ~78 cr
from Alteria Capital
Google-backeddeliveryand
e-commerce firmDunzo said
ithas raised $11million (over
~78 crore) fromAlteria
Capital. It saidAlteria Capital
hasbeenacrucial peg in
Dunzo’smission tobecomea
profitable local e-commerce
company. PEERZADA ABRAR

L&T Infotech board
evaluates CEO Sanjay
Jalona’s extension
L&T Infotech's CEO&MD
Sanjay Jalona is likely toget
another termto leadthe IT
services firmafterhis tenure
is comes toanend inAugust.
Sources saidboardof the firm
isweighinganextension
proposal.DEBASIS MOHAPATRA

Clarification
Inresponsetoareport,
AbbottIndiaMDAmbatiVenu
calls itquits (publishedon
February19), thefirmhas
clarifiedthatwhileVenuhas
resignedasMDofAbbott
India,hewillcontinueasits
director,andwillalsotake
overasvice-presidentof
Abbott'spharmaceutical
business inIndia,which
includesthelistedAbbott
Indiaandtheunlisted
business, fromMarch1.

IN BRIEF

McLeod Russel defaults on
payments of ~1,187 crore

WilliamsonMagorGroup-ownedMcLeod
RusselonWednesdaysaid ithasdefaulted
onpaymentsof~1,187.09croretill
December31, 2019.Accordingtoa
regulatory filing, thefirmsaidwhile its
total indebtness, inclusiveof long-term

andshort-termloans,standsat~2,189.85crore,adefaultof
~1,187.09hasbeenmadebythefirm.Thedisclosure followsSebi
tightening itsdisclosurenormsfor reporting loandefaults.
Accordingto law,anydefault inrepaymentofeither theprincipal
or the interestamountto lendersborneby listedfirmswhich
continuesbeyond30daysof thepre-arrangedrepaymentdate
hastobemadepublic. AVISHEKRAKSHIT

SUDIPTO DEY
NewDelhi, 19February

Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw,
chairperson and managing
director of Biocon, was
named the EY Entrepreneur
of the Year (EoY) 2019. She
will represent India at the EY
World Entrepreneur of the
Year Award in Monte Carlo,
Monaco, in June this year.

The21st editionof theEoY
awards in India also felici-
tated industrialistAdiGodrej,
chairman of Godrej Group
with the Lifetime
Achievement Award.

Winners in other cate-
gories includedTuhinParikh,
seniormanagingdirector-real
estate, Blackstone India
(Transformational Impact
Person of the Year); Falguni
Nayar, founder&chief execu-

tive officer (CEO), Nykaa E-
Retail (Start-up);ArunBharat
Ram, chairman, SRF
(Manufacturing); Sridhar
Vembu, founder&CEO,Zoho
Corp (Services); Yashish
Dahiya,CEOandco-founder,
PolicyBazaar (Financial
Services); Kuldip Singh
Dhingra, chairman, and
Gurbachan Singh Dhingra,
vice-chairman,BergerPaints
(Consumer Products and
Retail); ArvindLal, chairman
and managing director, and
OmManchanda, CEO, Dr Lal
PathLabs (Life Sciences and
Healthcare); KBS Anand,
managing director and CEO,
AsianPaints (Entrepreneurial
CEO); and Ravi Raheja and
Neel Raheja, group pres-
idents, K Raheja Corp
(Energy, Real Estate and
Infrastructure).

Kiran Mazumdar-Shaw is
EYEntrepreneurof theYear

UJJVAL JAUHARI
NewDelhi, 19February

A urobindo Pharma got
a huge relief with its
Unit IV, an injectables

plant located in Hyderabad,
receiving an establishment
inspection report (EIR) from
the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA).
Investors, too, celebrated,
with the company’s share
price surging 20.4 per cent on
Wednesday, leading to an
increase of ~5,980 crore in its
market value to ~35,288 crore
on the BSE.

An EIR with voluntary
action indicated statusmeans
the FDA is not likely to take
any action, which could
otherwise have hampered
drug supplies to the US from
this facility. The Street was
surprisedas analystswere fac-
toring in a much adverse
USFDA action onUnit IV.

The facility remains
important as it contributes
more than 10 per cent to
Aurobindo’s overall sales and
about 20 per cent of the US
sales (amajority of injectables
supplied to the US market).
Further, there were about 46
pending new drug applica-
tions (about 30per cent of 154
pending; see chart) and50-60
per cent of pending injectable
filings from this facility.

Since injectables are com-
plex-to-manufacture limited-
competition products, the
company also garners higher
margins.Hence, anynegative
regulatory outcome would
have impacted the company’s
earnings by about a fifth and
also delayed new product
approvals and future growth.

Analysts at ICICI
Securities now expect the
company’sUS injectables seg-
ment to grow 22 per cent
annually over 2018-19 and
2021-22, driving overall reve-
nue by 17.1 per cent annually
during the period.

The firm has been report-
ing stronggrowth inkeygeog-
raphies. The US, which is

about half of Aurobindo’s
sales, had grown by 22 per
cent year-on-year (YoY) in the
December quarter (23.5 per
cent in constant currency
terms), driven by injectables,
orals, and other drugs. The
injectables business reported
robust growth of 24 per cent
to $76 million, contributing
about a fifth to US revenue.

European revenue, con-
tributing a fourth to overall
sales, grew 14.2 per cent YoY
(19 per cent in euro terms) in
the December quarter.

Analystsremainpositiveon
Aurobindo’s future prospects,
including the US, despite a
higherbase.Lowproduct con-
centration (less dependence
on a particular product) also
provides comfort on the com-
pany,whichcontinues togrow
onthebackofastrongpipeline
and the launch of new drugs.

The acquisition of
Sandoz’s portfolio in the US
will further diversify
Aurobindo’sdermatology seg-
ment. The acquisition though
has been slightly delayed and
is now expected to close by
the end of 2019-20 (FY20). It
is lookedas amajor trigger for
Aurobindo and is to further
boost its earnings.

Analysts at Motilal Oswal
Financial Services had
already raised their earnings
estimates for FY20 and 2020-
21 to factor in better traction
in existing products in theUS
and the European Union and
their price-to-earnings (P/E)
multiple to 9x (from 8x ear-
lier) to include the synergy
benefits from Sandoz acqui-
sition and improving pro-
spects in Europe. After the
clearance of Unit IV, analysts
at ICICI Securities have
increased their P/E multiple
for the stock to 10x.

Meanwhile, after the res-
olution of regulatory issues of
Unit IV, the firm still requires
to resolve USFDA issues
related to Unit XI (now under
warning letter) and Units VII,
I, and IX, which have official
action indicated (OAI) status.

Aurobindo soars 20% on
relief from US regulator
Unit IV,accounting fora thirdofproductspendingFDAapprovals,getsnod
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BREAKTHROUGH
Unit IVaccountsformostpendingdrugapprovals
Unit-wiseANDAfilingsasonDecember31,2019

Site Details Approvalsunderreview
Unit III Oral formulations 2
Unit IV Injectables&opthalmics 46
UnitVIB Cephalosporinsoral 1
UnitVII (SEZ) Oral formulations 18
UnitX Oral formulations 42
UnitXII Penicillinoral&injectables -
Aurilife&Aurolife II Orals&topicals 11
AuroNext Peneminjectables -
Eugla Oral&injectableformulations 20
APLHealthcare Oral formulations 12
Total 154

Source: Company

ON THE RISE

CEO’S DANCE VIDEO GOES VIRAL

AvideoofDipali Goenka, CEOand jointMDofWelspun
India, dancingwith employees to the remixedversion
ofMuqablawent viral onWednesday

SAMREEN AHMAD
Bengaluru, 19February

Making its second bet in the
Indian start-up space, social
networkinggiantFacebookhas
participated in a $110-million
investment round in edtech
start-upUnacademy.

The round, which was led
by General Atlantic, was also
participated by Sequoia India,
Nexus Venture Partners,
Steadview Capital and Blume
Ventures. Flipkart’s Chief
Executive Officer Kalyan
KrishnamurthyandUdaanco-
founder Sujeet Kumar also
took part in the round, which,
according to sources, valued
the company between $400
million and$500million.

In June last year, Facebook
had invested an undisclosed
amount in social commerce
platform Meesho, a start-up
that connects resellers with
customers through channels
such asWhatsApp. “Facebook
is an ally for India’s economic

growth and social develop-
ment,andweareexcitedabout
India and it’s rapidly rising
internet ecosystem. With this
investment inUnacademy,we
are reinforcing our commit-
ment to the Indian start-up
ecosystemaswell as investing
in a firm that is transforming
learning in India,” said Ajit
Mohan, vice-president and
MD,Facebook India.

With the fresh funding,

Unacademyalsoprovidedexits
to someof its earlier investors,
whichbackedit inearlystages.
Thecompanyhadsofar raised
$88.5million in six rounds.

Founded in 2015, the
Bengaluru-based start-uppro-
vides online lessons and spe-
cialised courses to crack var-
iouscompetitiveexaminations
suchasUPSC,CATandJEE.

“Ourgoal fromdayonehas
beentodemocratiseeducation
and make quality education
accessible to everyone. We do
that by bringing the best edu-
catorsandcontentonourplat-
form and ensuring it is acces-
sible to everyone across the
country,” said Gaurav Munjal,
co-founder and CEO,
Unacademy.

FBmakes2ndbet inIndianstart-upspace

DoTstillworkingon
final calculationof
pendingAGRdues

Vodafone Idea
shares surge
over 38%
VodafoneIdea'sshareson
Wednesdaygained38per
centamidreportsthatthe
governmentisunlikelyto
invokethefirm’sbank
guaranteesasofnow.

OnBSE,thestock
gainedasmuchas48.18
percentto~4.49intra-
day. Itclosed38.28per
centhigherat~4.19.

OntheNationalStock
Exchange(NSE), thescrip
rose48.33percentto
touchahighof~4.45.
Later,aftersheddingsome
gains, itsettled40percent
upat~4.20.

Thestockhasended
thedayingreenafter
decliningforseven
consecutivesessions.

TheNSEsawan
exchangeofmorethan
100croresharesof
VodafoneIdea,andover
14croreunitsweretraded
ontheBSE. PTI

SuzukiMotorcycleonroad tobeat slump,hopes to logdouble-digit growth
SHALLY SETH MOHILE
Mumbai, 19February

Suzuki Motorcycle India, the two-
wheeler arm of Suzuki Motor
Company, is eyeing double-digit
growth in sales during the financial
year 2020-21.

It expects to end the ongoing
financial year with a 7.5 per cent
increase in sales over last year, said
the company’s topofficials.

The growth will come from vol-
ume ramp up of newly introduced
BS-VI compliant scooter models
such as the Burgman Street and
Access Gixxer series ofmotorcycles
as well as greater focus on motor-
cycles, they said.

Though on a low base, it comes
at a time when rest of the two-
wheeler makers are staring at a fall
insales.Theydonotexpectvolumes

topickupforanotherthreequarters,
that is, before the festive season.

Unlike most peers at rival two-
wheeler companies, Koichi Hirao,
managing director at Suzuki
Motorcycle India, isconfidentof the
road ahead.And for a reason–after
years of struggle in a highly-com-
petitivemarket, dominated by four
companies, thingshavestartedlook-
ing up for Suzuki. Amid one of the
most prolonged slowdowns facing
the automobile market in India,
Suzuki Motorcycle has seen a con-
sistentgaininmarketshareandvol-
umes since the last three years.

Its share in the segment has
inchedupto3.88percent inthefirst
10months of financial year 2019-20
from1.90per cent inFY16.Volumes
in the same period have grown to
592,646units from313,000units.

Hirao attributes the success to

the change in tack in terms of pro-
ducts andnetwork strategy.

“We attribute this success to the
connect with buyers we have man-
aged to establish,” Hirao told
Business Standard on the sidelines
of the Auto Expo in Greater Noida
earlier thismonth.

Hiscompanywas the lone two-
wheeler maker in the mass seg-
ment to participate in the show.
The slowdown pains forced
others, including market leader
Hero MotoCorp, to give the show a
miss.Astrategiccall threeyearsago
to vacate the mass commuter
motorcycle market (110 cc) and
instead focus on the so-called per-
formance segment (150 cc and
above) also helped.

“We realised, globally, we are
known for performance products.
Hence, we will rather focus on that

andmovedoutofthecommuterseg-
ment,” said Hirao. The turnaround
efforts gathered momentum after
launchofthenewgenerationAccess
scooter.

An exit from the commuter seg-
mentmeantthecompanynolonger
needed to have a very strong pres-
ence in rural and semi-urban mar-
kets. Hence, it reworked network

strategy and expanded it in areas
which mattered, said Devashish
Handa, vice-president, sales and
marketing,at the firm.Thenetwork
has grown to 520 now from 300 in

2016andcloseto70percentofsales
now come from the urbanmarkets,
he said.

Meanwhile, Suzuki is looking to
reducedependenceonscootersand
sees the ratio between scooters to
motorcycles settle at 80:20 in the
nextoneyearfromthecurrent90:10.

ThoughSuzukiMotorcyclehasa
long distance to cover to catch up
with bigger rivals, including TVS
andBajaj, the consistent increase in
volumes has given it a lot of confi-
dence.

Theoverall two-wheelermarket,
in the first 10months of the current
financial year, has contracted to 1.5
million units from 1.8 million units
in the correspondingperiod.

“Wewerenotonthegrowthpath
earlier. We have seen double-digit
growth in the last three years. Most
of the growth in the months ahead
will come from the Gixxer series –
150 and250,” saidHanda.

Saleshavebeengrowingsteadily

IN TOP GEAR

nVolumes(units)

FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20

Marketshare(%)
1.90 1.99 2.48 3.05 3.88

Two-wheeler domestic sales; * Ten months of FY20
domestic sales Source: Siam
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ExpectstoendFY21witha7.5%increaseinsalesonvolumeramp-upofBS-VIcompliantmodels

NEW ARENA
Fundsraisedbyedtech
companies inFeb2020

(Figures
in$mn)

Byju’s 200
Unacademy 110
Vedantu 24
Classplus 2.5

Leads$110-million
investmentround
inUnacademy DEBASIS MOHAPATRA

Bengaluru, 19February

Baby and mother care pro-
ducts retailer FirstCry has
secured around $400million
(~2,824.23 crore) from
SoftBank Vision Fund as part
of its Series E funding.

While theJapan-basedpri-
vate equity fund has infused
$296 million (~2,120.5 crore)
upfront, it has committed
another $100million (~703.71
crore) in the second tranche.

According to financialdata
accessed by business intelli-
gence platform Tofler,

FirstCry’s holding entity
BrainBees Solutions has
allotted 73.1 million series E
shares at a price of ~386 each
to SVF Frog, a Cayman
Islands-registered entity of
SoftBank as part of the deal.

Though how much stake
Softbank will hold post this
round of funding is not given
by the company, media
reports had earlier suggested
that SoftBank was looking at
around40per centholding in
the company in lieu of $400
million investment.

Founded in 2010 by
Supam Maheshwari and

Amitava Saha, FirstCry has
emerged as the leader in the
sunrisebabyandmother care
sector segment, prompting
rising interest of global inves-
tors.

The funds raised from
Softbank are expected to be
used by FirstCry to expand
both its offline and online
presence as well as to
strengthen its technology
platform.

The company posted a
revenue of ~535 crore in FY19,
which it expects to grow to
around ~2,000 crore in the
current finacial year.

SoftBanktoinvest$400mninFirstCry

FooddeliveryplatformSwiggyonWednesday
said it raised $113 million as part of Series I
funding round. The latest round was led by
existing investor Prosus NV (earlier called
Naspers) and included participation from
Meituan-Dianping and Wellington
Management Company.

Having grown beyond food delivery,
Swiggy aims to use the funds to further
develop its new lines of business, addressing

visible gaps in the market. The company will
continue to invest innewgrowthareas (Stores,
Go and SuprDaily).

“Wehave createdmultiple growthavenues
for our partners while continuing to invest in
new lines of business,” said SriharshaMajety,
chief executive officer of Swiggy.

“We are laser-focused on continuing to
execute on our vision while building a sus-
tainable path to profitability.” PEERZADA ABRAR

Swiggy raises $113mn inSeries I funding


